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ABSTRACT

Late in 1997, EPA announced new allowances for voluntary emission control programs. As a
result, the U.S. Department of Energy’s (DOE) Clean Cities and other metro areas that have
made an ongoing commitment to increasing participation by alternative fiel vehicles (AFVS) in
local fleets have the opportunity to estimate the magnitude and obtain emission reduction credit
for following through on that commitment. Unexpectedly large reductions in key ozone precursor
emissions in key locations and times of the day can be achieved per vehicle-mile by selecting
spectic light duty AFV offerings from original equipment manufacturers (OEMS) in lieu of their
gasoline-fieled counterparts. Addtiional benefit accrues from the fhct that evaporative emissions
of non-methane hydrocarbons (generated in the case of CNG, LNG, and LPG by closed fhel-
system AFV technology) can be essentially negligible. Upstream emissions from fbel storage and
distribution witfi the airshed of interest are also reduced. This paper provides a justification and
outlines a method for including AFVs in the mix of strategies to achieve local and regional
improvements in ozone air quality, and for quantifying emission reduction credits. At the time of
submission of this paper, the method was still under review by the U.S. EPA Office of Mobile
Sources, pending mutually satisfiictory resolution of several of its key points. Some of these issues
are discussed in the paper.

INTRODUCTION

Air administrators have consistently made clear to proponents of alternative fbel vehicles (AFVs)
that if and when they are able to see compelling evidence that these vehicles can produce cost-
effective and significant reductions in air pollutio~ they will be happy to create greater
opportunities for them in their mobile source emission reduction programs. In many large ozone
non-attainment areas, substantial monetary outlays are necessary to implement VMT reduction
strategies that individually account for only a few tons of ozone precursor reduction. This
realization has led officials to wonder ifprograrns that compel the use of more AFVS might
produce greater reductions at the same level of financial commitment. AFV advocates now have
an opportunity to make a case for improved air quality in the process of building bridges with
federal, state, and local air quality administrators. They should encourage administrators fist to
be cognizant o~ then to design air quality programs that take advantage of the air quality benefits
of latest-technology original equipment manufacture (OEM) AFVS while a clear and important
margin of difference exists between them and their gasoline-fueled counterparts.

To maximize air quality gains, AFV proponents must focus upon encouraging fleets to purchase
AFVS certified to meet EPA standards for either inherently-low emission vehicles (ILEV), ultra-
low emission vehicles with ILEV evaporative emission credits @JLEV/ILEV), or zero-emission
vehicle (ZEV) standards. Vehicles fixeledby compressed natural gas (CNG) have recently
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demonstrated the ability to meet emissions limits of all but the ZEV standards. Electric vehicles
(EVS) do meet these ZEV standards. In most cases, CNG-fieIed vehicles are dedicated (single-
fiel) OEM offerings, but also include some qualified conversion vehicles as well as cars and light
trucks capable of operating on either a petroleum-based or natural gas fiel but also with low or
lower emissions when operating on the mtural gas alternative. AFV/clean air advocates tend to
focus their efforts iirst upon those vehicles that travel the most miles annually and consume the
most fhel. This paper argues also for devoting attention to the benefits of significantly reducing
or eliminating cold starts, which are not a fi.mctionof distance driven but occur at least once a day
for essentially every vehicle. Although not discussed in this paper, many heavy-duty vehicles from
OEMS meet these criteria (and are, in fhct, becoming important components of local mass transit
and public works fleets). However, they represent a fm smaller portion of daily travel than LDVS
and LDTs. In the high-mileage category among light-duty units are taxicabs, commercial pick-up
and delivery vehicles, and shuttle vehicles. Among units that might be considered for retrofit or
replacement, fhel substitution for these light vehicles has the potential to yield the greatest
emission benefits, reduced dependence upon foreign o~ and annual savings in fiel cost.

EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS: LOCATION, RATIO, AND TIMING

Alternative fbel vehicles have emissions attributes that are unique and highly specific. A summary
of emissions results developed by Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) leads to some interesting
comparisons when AFVs are substituted for petroleum fieled vehicles, as shown in Table 1.1 It is
usefhl not only to consider the magnitude of change resulting in per-unit emissions when AFVS
are introduced, but also to recognize that at least three other aspects of their emission profiles can
be of equal or greater importance to the formation of ozone: their timing, their locatio~ and the
ratio among their gaseous species.

Timing. Given a mix of NMHC and NOX in a parcel of air, it takes time and sunlight to allow the
chemical reactions to occur that lead to formation of ozone. Morning emissions have more time in
sunlight to form ozone than late afternoon emissions. A reaction by which NOX emissions reduce
(scavenge) existing ambient ozone can occur almost immediately, while the more powerfi.d and
important long-term reactions through which NMHC and NOX emissions form new ozone occur
over a period of hours.2 Scavenging by NOX emissions can produce depressions in regional
ozone near power plants and next to heavily traveled roadways. The highest ozone
concentrations in the urban core can be depressed relative to the peak value recorded in the metro
are due in part to scavenging. Peak ozone is generally a regional and suburban afiemoon
phenomenon. Thus, while the magnitude of emissions maybe greatest in the urban core, the
ozone peak will tend to occur elsewhere, and generally downwind.

Location. DiHerences in the height and spatial relationship (with respect to urban development)
of emission sources have importance. Almost all motor vehicle emissions occur at ground level
except for those attributable to electric vehicles. Electric vehicles essentially eliminate NMHC and
displace NOX emissions from ground level to elevated sources (power plant stacks). This
discussion focuses on ground level, the domain of vehicle operation.

Ralio. Knowing the ambient ratio of hydrocarbons (NMHC in this paper) to NOX in a parcel of
air is critical to knowing whether it is more important to reduce WC or NOX, or whether
reduction of both gases can be of benefit. If the NMHC/NOx ambient concentration ratio (in ppm)
is less than about 6, reduction of NMHC loading will reduce ozone formation in that air parcel,
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but reduction of NOx will in the great majority of cases have no positive effect (in fact, can have a
negative effect). If the ratio is above about 10, reduction of NOx will lower ozone, but reduction
of NMHC wilJ have little effkct in the great majority of cases. If the ratio is between about 6 and
10, reduction of either NOX or NMHC will also reduce ozone.3’4

In subsequent discussio~ we elucidate in light of these three factors how AFVs could make a
positive contribution to ozone reduction relative to their gasoline counterparts that is
disproportionate to their average daily net emission benefit.

A NEW INCENTIVE THROUGH VOLUNTARY MOBILE SOURCE
EMISSION REDUCTION PROGRAMS

The primary motivation for fleets to purchase AFVs is cost-savings and/or compliance with
mandatory requirements. The various coalitions in the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Clean
Cities program have actively promoted AFV penetration of public and private fleets in their
respective jurisdictions for a variety of reasons. Few, however, have sought to claim explicit
emission reduction credtis for these actions, or, in general, for any strategies for which actual
emissions reductions must be proven or for which documentation is diflicult at best. Recently,
EPA created a mechanism for obtaining such credits without imposing a burden-of-proof
requirement commensurate with that for other elements in State Implementation Plans (SIPS).57b
This mechanism is the ~ohmtary &Jobile Source ~~lons Reduction ~rogram (VMEP) as
defined by guidance issued on October 24, 1997 as a clarification and enhancement of the
provision for voluntary programs contained in Section 110 of the Clean Air Act. The program
enables non-attainment and near-nonatiainment areas to experiment with quantifiable emissions
reduction measures for which credit can be taken prior to actual implementation, and
documentation of actual results need not occur until a year tier program deployment, then
annually thereafter. Flexibility for computing these credits is greater than that provided for in
more binding emission reduction programs such as the banking and trading of emission credits
under the state clean fbel fleet programs required by Section 146 of the 1990 Clean Air Act
Amendments (see below).

Measures under the VMEP program are categorized as beiig one or more of three types:
voluntary, which rely solely on actions of individuals or institutional entities that are not already
part of a set of legally-committed emissions reductions; seasonal, which may be in effect only
during the time(s) of the year during which the target air pollutant is generally at high ambient
concentrations; or episodic, which are implemented only during periods of high or expected high
pollutant concentrations measured or forecasted because of impending meteorologictd conditions.
A program could be both voluntary and episodic. For example, ozone action days are intended to
preclude emissions of some fraction of ozone precursors specifically on days when ozone
formation (and possibly exceedance of the ambient standard) is likely. However, their ‘
effectiveness relies on such measures as the public’s compliance with exhortations in the media to
rideshare, limit use of petroleum-powered lawn and garden and recreational equipment, and refiel
their motor vehicle in evening or nighttime hours. (For those vehicle operators who refiel with
natural gas or electricity, the latter exhortation would be unnecessary. Introduction of electric
lawn mowers is being pursued in some air quality control regions-AQCRs.)

The VMEP guidelines established SIP credit ceilings for any combination of qualifying measures
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to be either(1) three percent (3’Mo)of the total projected fhture year emissions required to attain
the targeted NAAQS, or (2) 3% of annual required reductions for rate of progress toward
attainment, whichever is applicable. To qual@, a measure must be

● quantzjiable, with level of uncertainty specified; surplus, that is, not substituted for obligatory
reduction programs already in SIPS;

● enforceable, obligating a state to monitor, assess, and report on its implementatio~ the
emissions reductions actually achieved, and the means by which any emission reduction
shortfalls will be addressed;

● permanent, thatis,continuing for as long as the time period over which it will be included in
any SIP demonstrations; and

● adequately supported by personnel and program resources.

The support documentation for each credit application must contain calculations accounting for
programmatic uncertainties (e.g., range of possible irnplementatio~ or variation from target level)
and describe any adjustments made for progrq.n design elements, predictive quality of the
information and analytic methodology. It must describe how program evaluation will be
conducted, how it will be reported on annually, and must define the method for comparing
projected with actual emissions reductions. Although additional guidance on this documentation
is likely forthcoming from EPA (and new submittals need not await this guidance), the agency
maintains its policy will continue to be ‘lo recognize the experience of State and local voluntary
programs m quanti@ng emissions reductions and evaluating program results.” That is, acceptable
methodologies and procedures will not be limited to those developed by EPA.

AN AFV ANSWER-GASEOUS AND ZERO-EMISSION FUELS

Three key elements of the VMEP apply to our discussion of AFV strategies for urban areas such
as those participating in DOE’s Clean Cities coalitions, i.e., those which have committed to
purchasing AFVS and are within or proximate to ozone non-attainment and near-nonattainment
areas:

1. Credits are part of a voluntary effort or project not previously committed as part of a SIP
submittal, and may apply as seasonal, rather than year-round measures.

2. There must be a reliable means of quanti&ii the associated emissions reductions, not
generally a feature of more traditional mitigation measures such as ride sharing and HOV
lane provision.

3. Credit estimates must be accompanied by adjustments for compliance uncertainty and
programmatic uncertainty (i.e., “best case” and “worst case” expected results given
variance of actual from expected program participation by public and private entities),
both of which are usually very high for programs that don’t involve technology
replacement.

AFVS can circumvent all of these problems in Clean Cities-type areas because their associated
purchase commitments are already being obtained through an existing voluntary program that can
estimate the magnitude of penetration. If there are seasonal limitations on when Clean City AFVs
can and will be operated, for example, curtailment of electric vehicle use in harsh winter
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conditions, ozone season credits can still be taken. Credits can be reliably quantitled because
comparative emission rates are know and the use of a cleaner substitute technology for
petroleum-based propulsion eliminates much of the uncertainty associated with strategies that rely
primarily on drivers collectively reducing the amount of that propulsion.

The measured certzjkation tailpipe (and to some extent, resting and running) etilons
relationship between new original equipment manufacturer OEM (or qualified vehicle modifier--
QVM) AFVS and their petroleum-fieled counterparts can be (and is in examples provided herein)
determined on a model-by-model basis. “Average” in-use emissions rates estimates for gasoline
vehicles of a generically similar type can also be obtained from EPA’s MOBILE5a/5b model the
planning tool used by metropolitan planning organizations to determine compliance of their
mobile-source inventories with emission reduction targets. These gasoline emissions estimates
account for real-maintenance and emission control system malfunction on tailpipe emissions, as
well as evaporative, refbeling, running loss, and resting hydrocarbon emissions.

Within the core of AQCRs, available emissions tiormation indicates that CNG peak ozone
reduction benefits per unit of NMHC reduction should be considerable. First, the ambient
NMHC/NOx ratio there will favor only NMHC reduction. Second, the timing of eliminated cold-
start NMHC emissions will be favorable. This is due to the great importance of morning cold
start and lesser, but notable, “bump” in midday hot transient reactive hydrocarbon emissions
(NMHC, see Figure 1) to ozone formation later in the day. The complexity with which
elimination of tailpipe NOX contributes to urban peak ozone formation precludes claiming a sure
peak ozone benefit for introduction of EVs in the urban core, especially for a metro area where a
“NOXwaiver” has been awarded based on detailed air quality modeling. However, in such metro
areas, the substantial morning NMHC reduction due to CNG vehicles will occur in an ambient
NMHC/NOx environment where NMHC reductions will lead to peak ozone reductions, while
NOX reduction will not. Even in areas not previously granted a metro-wide NOX waiver, peak
ozone reduction benefits of core area NMHC reduction will exceed those for NOX and NMHC
elsewhere in the metro area.

Figure 2 depicts a selection of bag- specific (cold- and hot-transient) 4000-mile dynamometer
certification emissions relationships of specific 1998-99 model-year CNG vehicles for the principal
ozone precursors, NMHC and NOX. If the basis of comparison is this average in-use new vehicle
in the same MOBILE5a/5b emission class (multiplying the percent reduction in Figure 2 by the in-
use emissions estimates in MOBILE for the summer ozone season), the gram per mile calculation
of emissions reductions estirnated~or use in SIZ?Sis fm greater than would be obtained by use of
paired FTP certification test results (Figure 4). Tailpipe emissions percentage changes from
Figure 2 have been used to compile results in Figure 4, but the MOBILE5b emissions estimates
account for in-use tailpipe exhaust emissions, evaporative HC, running loss HC, and resting loss
HC. Figure 3 illustrates that the percentage changes for running and resting loss reactive HC
emissions should be similar in magnitude to the tailpipe changes. Further, refieling NMHC
emissions reductions horn a CNG-for-gasoline switch should be included for fair compariso~ as
should NOXreductions due to natural gas compression by electric compressors at the CNG
refieling points as a substitute for heavy-dut y diesel truck transport of gasoline to those same
points.

Gaseous-fieled AFVS do, in the aggregate, generally emit ozone precursor+particukirly
NMHC--at a lower rate than their gasoline counterparts in the cases emphasized here (cold start
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and hot transient). However, vehicles operating on conventional fiel generally perform better on
the stabilized (Bag 2) portion of the certification test, possibly because (filly functional) mass-
production catalysts are designed for peak control of emissions given expected temperature and
composition of gasoline combustion exhaust. Yet a gaseous fiel like CNG does not require fidl
catalyst fimctionality to prove its advantage: already in a gaseous state, the fbel need not be
vaporized to droplets upon injection to the cylinder and is thus immediately subject to efficient
combustion. In any case, Bag 2 emissions for any properly fimctioning vehicle are in the
aggregate the lowest (by far) of the three in the FTP schedule; thus, the influence of Bag 2 on the
weighted certification totals is quite small. Also, because available evidence suggests that gaseous
fbels emit less during the combustion enrichment transients brought on by high accelerations and
heavy accessory load, CNG-fbeled vehicle petiormance on the soon-to-be-implemented
supplemental FTP could also prove superior.

AFV CREDIT GENERATION UNDER EXISTING GUIDANCE AND
SUGGESTED MODIFICATION UNDER VMEP

There were 22 “serious” or higher non-attainment areas that originally were subject to the clean
fhel fleet program requirements of Section 146 of the Clean Air Act. Seventeen of these have
subsequently opted out of this program by committing to substitute measures, such as the national
low emission vehicle (NLEV) pro- expected to achieve equivalent or better reductions in
ozone precursor emissions. The remaining five areas must apply EPA’s 1993 clean fiels guidance9
to compute AFV acquisition credits. This computation involves a formula indexed, irrespective of
propulsion fhe~ to level of emission certification (Tier 1, LEV, ULEV, and ZEV) on the federal
test procedure. That is, credit is assigned based strictly on the difference between the LEV class
certification value and the average Tier 1 certification petiormance of new vehicles in the same
size/weight/vehicle type classification. There is in this guidance additional credh allowance for
the (nonexistent) NMHC evaporative emission component of inherently low emission vehicles
(ILEVS). However, no extra credit is available for time-of-day or subregion-specific emissions
reductio~ or for “excess” reductions of any of the three FTP criteria pollutants for a vehicle that
qualifies for one of the above certification levels by a cotiortable margin. A point made by this
paper is that NMHC emissions for CNG vehicles are likely to be “excess” at the certification level
of interest.

While tightly constrained guidance may be appropriate to those situations in which obtaining SIP
credits ftom day one of a program is the measure’s primary objective, it is not appropriate to the
more inclusive spirit of VMEP. In VMEP, a priori restrictions are supposed to be sidetracked in
favor of indigenous and possibly bold local experimentation. R is clearly in the interest of
participating organizations to establish a defensible mechanism for showing EPA that ironclad
emission reduction formulas may be of less value than ingenious strategies designed to attack
ground level ozone more directly at its root causes (as episodic programs are designed to do).

First, Clean Cities should seek VMEP credit only for OEM acquisitions from the 1998 model year
onward, to ensure that the credited vehicles are EPA certified. Vehicles subject to the
supplemental and more onerous conversion certification requirements of EPA’s Memorandum
lAiOare not included in the estimates described here, and will not be requested for inclusion in the
credit determination pending a significant number (satisfactory-to-EPA) 1A certification results.
Second, although only credit generation incremental (surplus) to LEV/ULEV/ZEV certification is
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available to the five remaining clean fhel fleet nonattainment regions, all other areas (now upwards
of 30) should index benefit computations to Tier 1 or, in the handfil of applicable cases, NLEV
standards. Third, the most generous allowance available (i.e., 100°/0)should initially be made for
assigning credhs to centrally-fieled AFV fleets, even if they are dual- or flex-fieled. If it
develops afler a year of VMEP tracking that some of these fleets are not using the akernative fiel
available at their central refi.ielingpoint on a dedicated basis, the 100V0credit maybe subsequently
reduced or removed. FourtlL until proven otherwise by fiel-sales records or data gleaned from a
vehicle’s on-board computerized record of fiel metering, dual-fbel vehicle acquisitions should
claim an emission reduction credit not less than 50°/0of that attributable to the assumption it
operates full time on the alternative fuel. Ag@ this assumption can be modhied after one year.
Also note that for these purposes fiel use assumptions will not apply outside the summer ozone
season. natural gas prices tend to be lower in summer when there is no competition for its
consumption due to home heating. Finally, if the usage pattern of vehicles in the AFV fleet can be
classified into location and time-ofiday bins that are verifiable in the context of inputs to an ozone
air quality mode~ then the authority to claim extra credit for optimal time and place of mitigated
emissions should be explored with EPA. The appendix to this paper outlines a procedure, based
on 1998 and 1999 model year emissions da~ that points the way to making a case for such extra
credit. It is recognized that, even in Clean Cities, filly-realized AFV acquisition targets are
capable in an absolute sense of generating only a small fraction of the three percent (or 30/0of
three percent) maximum emissions reduction credit avaiIable under VMEP. However, ozone
mitigation is the goal of the progrmp not simple numbers accounting. Any strategy that
demonstrably succeeds in fimthering this goal beyond its simple arithmetic contribution merits
extraordinary tangible acknowledgment.

EXAMPLE CNG CREDIT CALCULATIONS

A. Let us assume that a metropolitan area has generated time-of-day light-duty vehicle travel
estimates by subarea that explicitly incorporate the proportion of such travel undertaken in
cold transient, hot stabilized, and hot transient operating modes, respectively. Methodologies
for generating such estimates have appeared in the literature and are increasingly in use. 11-13
Whh these estimates it is possible to follow the step-by-step procedure outlined below.

1. Generate bag-specific MOBILE5b emission factors appropriate to the area for the Current
Model Year of LDGVs and LDGTs. (Because of dtierences in the certification test
procedures, bag-specific test results are not available for HDGVS and thus no test basis for
comparison with computed MOBILE5b factors can be established.) This requires input of
a replacement MYR data block (irdlag MYMRFG = 3) in which either 100% of the
registrations are Oyears old, or, more conservatively, the O-age share is 75°/0and the 1-
year-old share 25’%0.Be sure to incorporate I/M program parameters, correct (summer)
gasoline RVP limit, and NLEV program adjustments where these are in place. To get bag
1-specific values, enter “100. 0.0100.” for data elements 5 through 7 in the scenario
record. An example Bag 1 LDGV result (in ghni.) for St. Louis, MO is: 1.08 NMHC;
0.48 NOX; 9.76 CO. The corresponding LDGT values are 1.19; 0.70; 10.92.
NOTE: To get bag 2-speciiic values-not used in this approach---enter” 0.0 0.00.0”
For bag 3, enter” 0.0100. 0.0”]
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2. Select for the vehicle types of interest the mean (bag-specific) exhaust emission rate
multipliers for OEM CNG AFVS relative to gasoline counterparts. The values shown in
the table below are for the 1998/99 model years; note that no consistent reduction in all
pollutants is available for all bags across these vehicle classes.

Pollutant/Bag coil NMHcll NOXI1 CO12 N-MEC12 NOJ2 co/3 NMEW3 NOX13

LDGV 0.37 0.17 0.85 1.76 0.80 0.81 1.88 0.58 1.66
LDGT/VAN 0.39 0.10 0.45 3.46 1.0 2.88 2.99 0.83 0.67

Each entry in the table is the average ratio of CNG certification emission results for a
given pollutant (by Federal Test Procedure collection bag) to those of the gasoline-fheled
counterpart for each make/model pair. There are three CNG/conventional pairs of
automobile make/models and three pairs of light trucks (including one van) in the sample;
the composite test results for these vehicles are illustrated in Figure 2.

3. Compute the morning peak VMT in the area of rnterest for which cold start (bag 1) will be
eliminated by replacement CNG AFVs. This is done by mukipiying the proposed number
of vehicles to be acquired by the respective product of their estimated daily VMT and the
fraction of this VMT. (Let us assume for this example that the area of interest is the
central urban core and the inner suburban ring, in which about 2/5 [40%] of the peak total
VMT takes place in bag 1 mode. Moreover, 25’XOof total daily LDV VMT and 15% of
daily gasoline-fbeled LDT VMT in this area occurs between 6:30 and 9:30 a.m.) A sample
computation for the morning peak is shown below. Repeat this process for the evening
peak (e.g., 4 P.M. – 7P.M.).

500 LDVS x 50 mi./day x 0.25 x 0.40 = 2500 bag 1 miles

200 LDT&VAN x 80 mi./day x 0.15 x 0.40 = 960 bag 1 miles

4. Apply the vehicle-specitlc BAG 1 multiplier from Step 2, subtracted from 1.0, for each
pollutant (the computation thus yields 0.83 for LDV NMHC and 0.9 for LDT/VAN) to
the mileage total developed in Step 3. Compute the MOBILE5b bag 1 emissions for each
vehicle type by multiplying each step 3 mileage estimate by the corresponding factor from
step 1. The result (e.g., for LDV NMHC by CNG, 0.83x 2500 rni. x 1.08x .0022 lb./g=
4.9 lb.) is the morning peak credit in pounds by vehicle by pollutant in the core and inner
ring areas. (NOTE: The quotient of the NMHC credit and the total NHMC inventory
should not exceed 0.0009.)

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 using activity data appropriate to the aflernoon peak. Sum this result
to the Step 4 (morning) result to obtain total daily credit. There will be no separate credit
assigned for hot stabilized (Bag 2--mid-day and late evening) or hot start (Bag 3) VMT,
even though additional net reductions in NMHC could be shown. Although a higher
credit is likely to be computed using this procedure, the alternate method below could also
be used with composite (daylong) emission factors. However, because of its displacement
of NMHC more dmectly involved in diurnal ozone formatio% the morning peak credit
could be assigned a reduction value larger than its numerical magnitude.
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B. 24-Hour VMT by vehicle typ e (only) available

1.

2.

3.

4.

Repeat Step 1 as above, but use default or 24-hour values for VMT distribution by bag
(i.e., set scenario data elements 5 through 7 to 20.627.320.6, or to values developed
locally using procedures described in Ref. 11). MYMRFG still= 3. Again for St. Louis,
MO, this yields composite results for LDGV (in ghni.) of 0.52 for NMHC, 0.29 for NOX,
and 3.58 for CO; corresponding LDGT values are 0.55,0.41, and 4.20.

In this instance, use overall (complete certification test) comparison ratios for each vehicle
type. These are shown below.

[ POLLUTANT NMHC co NOX
LDGV 0.24 0.67 0.99
LDGTIVAN 0.14 0.58 0.73

Repeat Step 3 as above to compute total daily VMT by replacement vehicle type (e.g.,
500 x50= 25,000 VMT/day by CNG LDV; 200x80= 16,000 VMT/day by CNG LDT
& VAN)

Apply the vehicle-specific composite multiplier from Step 2, subtracted from 1.0, for each
pollutant (the computation thus yields 0.76 for LDV NMHC and 0.86 for LDT/VAN) to
the mileage total deveIoped in Step 3. Compute the MOBILE5b emissions for each
vehicle type by multiplying each step 3 mileage estimate by the corresponding fxtor fiorn
step 1. The result (e.g., for LDV NMHC by CNG, 0.76x 25,000 mi. x 0.52 ghni. x .0022
lb./g = 21.7 lb.) is your -d credit in pounds by vehicle by pollutant. Ag@ The quotient
of the NMHC credit and the total NHMC inventory should not exceed 0.0009.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

At the present time, AFVS are insignificant in the overall emissions budget of metro areas
attempting to meet the existing one-hour ozone standard and preparing to meet the new 8-hour
standard. Accordingly, sophisticated analysis and carefid planning for use of AFV emissions
reduction advantages may not be worth the effort for any single metro area evaluating emission
reduction options. Nevertheless, there are opportunities, thanks to the EPA Voluntary Mobile
Emissions Control Program and DOE Clean Cities programs, to assign AFVS a role in meeting
emissions (or control for maintenance) budget targets while reducing the emissions in the
inventory used to model air quality in support of State Implementation Plans. Given their interest
in the success of AFVs, it maybe more worthwhile to DOE Clean Cities program managers to
~nstruct estimates of emissions reductions from their programs than to rely on state air quality
planners and emissions inventory builders to develop their own estimates of these reductions.

Air quality modeling by states just to examine the potential merits of AFVs is unlikely. However,
an understanding of the systematic effixts of locatio~ timing and mix of NMHC and NOX
emissions in combination with an improved knowledge of the emissions changes that can be
accomplished with AFVS enables formulation of arguments about the best uses of AFVS for
ozone reduction. EPA guidance on clean fiel fleet credits does not explicitly identfi any benefit
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to weighting of emissions reduction by timing or location within a metro area. However, the
overall emission reduction strategies it endorses do expect controls to be spatially targeted. EPA
and state air quality modelers use very sophisticated (and very expensive) models to develop the
basis for location-specific variation m emissions reduction requirements. The arguments
presented here are largely a reiteration and logical extension of the implications of current EPA
guidance, which is itselfa product of examination of numerous costly air quality model runs done
across the nation.

The quantitative section of the paper (presented primarily in the figures and the appendix) focused
on emissions and ozone reduction potential by substitution of currently available gaseous-fieled
vehicles for comparable gasoline vehicles. It was shown that such substitutions shouId be
especially advantageous in reducing the morning cold start NMHC emissions that contribute to
aflernoon ozone peaks. Evidence was also presented that hot start emissions could be reduced,
implying that CNG vehicles should contribute to NMlX2 emissions reduction as urban delivery
and work vehicles experiencing several stops and starts per day. EPA intends to provide
improved ability to distinguish effects of motor vehicle start transients in the forthcoming
MOBILE6, which should fin-therdemonstrate the advantage of gaseous fbels and CNG vehicle
technology.
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Table 1. Substitution effects.

Fuel substitution

Natural gas for gasoline

Electric vehicles

Natural gas for diesel

Ethanol for gasoline

LPG for gasoline

‘

Emissions reduction advantage of substitution

NMHC and CO emissions at cold and hot start

Almost complete N(2x and CO elimination; variable A@
reduction but with time & location displacement.

NOX, S(2X, andparticulate emissions (but greenhouse gases rise)

Greenhouse gas emissions

Greenhouse gas emissions,

Figure 1. Classical chronology of ozone formation.
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(Source: derived from data in refk 7 and 8)
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Figure 2. Bag-by-bag (2 transien~ 1 stabilized) and total FTP CNG-for-gasoline mean percent
change in emissions, using FTP certification data by vehicle type for new gasoline cars and light
trucks and their CNG counterparts
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Figure 3. Vehicle type CNG-for-gasoline change in diurnal& hot soak NMHC emissions
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Figure 4. Vehicle type mean CNG-for-gasoline in-use change in emissions rates
(ghni.) by bag transient, MY 98/99 assuming summer gasoline and temperature rise
conditions typical of St. Louis, MO.
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